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We Have. ...

LETHALAIRE
FLY BOMBS

HESSBROS.
FLORIN, Mt. Joy 3-4930

 

 

YY BARGAINS

Real AX MULTI VITAMINS
with Red Crystalline B,2 — Gives you 5 times daily requirement
of all Vitamins with known minimums.

SPECIAL OFFER! BOTH for
10-Day trial size ($1.79 Value)
FREE of extra cost with é.95 |
Purchase of regular bottle of 50.

    

   

     

    

 

Rexall MULTI-VITAMIN
FORMULA V-10
New, pleasant-tasting liquid formula with 7.98

, Red Bia. Stimulates appetite. Helps pre-
§. vent vitamin-ron deficiencies. PINT

  
  

 

  

 

. COLGATE
LATHER 1

SHAVE CREAM 50 59
Giant ec Tablets ¢
Sie $3

OUR EXPERTLY TRAINED PHARMACISTS DOUBLE-CHECK

Re EVERY PRESCRIPTION TO GUARANTEE ACCURACY

YOU CAN DEPEND ON ANY DRUG PRODUCT THAT BEARS THE NAME REXALL

SUN GLASSES metal frame, men’s & ladies’, $1.00 Val. NOW 7c

CALOREX PICNIC JUG 1 gation... Reg. 53.19 now 2.49
REXALL SUNBURN CREAM i" 69
REXALL BISMA-REX GEL iconic...sauces 1.19
REXALL AEROSOL REX-SALVINE 1.39
REXALL FUNGI-REX rei: soe fot scone... 4s. 1.59
REXALL MINERALIZED B-COMPLEX 5.85
“REXALL MOUTHWASH with Chlorophyll "x: 79¢

ALL CF-THESE BARGAINS AS ADVERTISED IN JUNE
LIFE + LOOK POSIT COLLIER'S -- COUNTRY GENTLEMAN

SLOAN’S PHARMACY
65 EAST MAIN STREET PHONE 3-3001

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

ANACIN

 

  
  

          
  
   

       
  

    
   

   

 

 

 

Step into STEHMAN'S today . . . siep up to any counter,
shelf or case . . . and start to save mpney on your food
bills. Every item is low-priced every day—and it stands
to reason that more low prices mean more . . . and bigger
savings for you. Yes—we're sure you'll find . .. as hun-
dreds of other families have discovered . . . that you eat
better and save more—shopping at this fine store.

Fresh Meats — Our Specialty

Beef & Pork
Martin's Cheese Loaf wv» 29
Martin's Franks stints 6 4Oc

Fresh Shrimp And Lobster Tails

DELMONTE

Fab Lares 29 Sliced Peaches
Hi Suds 2Y, Can Now 31c

FREE—1 plastic bottle with

purchase of HEART'S DELIGHT
Regular Bottle 32c Fruit Cocktail

Giant Surf (., ony 39.

FREE DELIVERY IN PLENTY OF PARKING
MT. JOY AND FLORIN SPACE

STEHMAN’S
SELF - SERVICE MARKET
PHONE 3-9781 FLORIN, PA.

  
 

  
  
 

| Coast struck sulphur quite

| tons. Port Sulphur and Newgulf are crocheting. That handmade
| lively’ model towns that Gulf Coast touch is always appreciated.

| sulphur has built. The most recent-| pychase several simple cotton

| President. The President has au- |

| the director of selective service,

| territory and Siberia are less than| A cordial welcomeis extend-

 

region's many oll-yielding salt- LACE—If this month's shop-

domes have so far been found to] ping list includes gifts for

| hold the yellow mineral, The few, weddingr, anniversaries, birth-
| however, have proved enormously | days or graduations, you can

| sters set off to school.

CUTTING PIE

When cutting a frosted lemon

pie, use a knife that has been

dipped in cold water; the mer

ingue then holds its shape

The office of the treasurer of the
United States is essentially a bank

ing facility for the government, and

is required under law to service
practically the entire federal es

tablishment, being particularly {

charged with the receipt, disburse.

ment, and accounting for public 7

moneys; the custody, issue, and re-|5%

demption of United States paper

currency and coin; the issue and!
payment of checks; the safekeep-
ing of securities deposited as col
lateral and otherwise; and the pay-
ment of principal and interest on §

public debt obligations,

Bulletin Ads Pay Big Dividends
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FATHER3!
who deserves theLe" -

  

Sulphur Deposits

Men drilling for oil along the Gulf

 

pectedly. Only a score or so of the EDGED WITH CROCHETED

rich, one providing twelve million keep your budget intact by “Gift of a Lifetime!”  
ly discovered big sulphur deposit is| 4. Jinen handkerchiefs and
at the tip of the Mississippi's delta, | give them a luxurious look by  y adding delicate edgings. For |

Draft Appeal directions for crocheting these
The national selective service ap- three edgings, send a stamped,

peal board is located at national] self-addressed envelope to the

headquarters and consists of three Needlework Dept. of this paper
civilian members appointed by the] and request Leaflet No. S-190. PRESIDENT

21 Jewels
"| expansion band

  

  
 
 

   
thorized the national board to final: |

ly determine, upon appeal or upon|Film On Navajos Will
its own motion, all claims or ques- :

tions with respect to the inclusion of| Feature Church Service

registrants for, or their exemption| ——

or deferment from, training andl A (lm in color and sound,
service, In carrying out its functions|, “The Call of the Navajo”, por-

the na inde dent of :
€ nations] hoard 3indepen |traying the present day life and

———————— [conditions among the Navajo

Russia’s Neighbor Indians and the work of Chris-

Alaska’s strategic significance [tian Missionaries to the Nava-

lies in its proximity to Greater jos, will be shown Sunday, June
Russia, offering a convenient na- 21st at 7:30, P. M. at the Con-

tural doorway to the North Amer!- |gregational Mennonite Church,
can continent. At one point near the|58 W. Market St. Mariett:
Diomede Islands, United States =” arke arictia,

 

  

SEA KING
17 Jewels
watertite*

\ shock-resistant
| anti-magnetic, rust-proof

sweep-second hand
radium hands & dial

expansion band

$5750

 

  
  

 

a mile apart. During World War II, (a4 to all.
the Japanese got a foothold in the | ieoscoins
Ronis Islands ‘and held it until MRS. ETTA BENNETT

OBSERVED 80th BIRTHDAY
Sewing Basket | Mrs. Etta Bennett, East Main |

Have you any old straw hats/Street, this boro, observed her
around? You can mak- a nice sew- leightieth birthday. She receved

ing basket by using th» crowns of| many cards and gifts as well :
IWe of them, one for the bottom and a telephone call from her son, Easy Credit Terms
one for the lid. Bind rough edges
with material and sew lid on. Then

give the entire basket one or two Oregon.

 

      

  

  

  

 

  
4Bulgva * Pigertite

the crystal is intact, the case un.
on ly if a competent Jeweleer replacCen

ys closes case will the
QualitiesThe

 

 
Thomas, who lives in Portland,  coats of fresh shellac and line it withjof Charles Bennett, this bor- Phone 3-5404

some extra silk, velvet or satin youlough, and grandmother of Post-1 16 E. Main St. Mt. Joy. Pa.
mayhave around. master Charles Bennett, Jr. |
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Gilda Tem

|
Save Time — Save Money

You'll Find It At

LEAMAN’S
Is Your Old Refrigerator

Laboring Too Much In
This Hot Weather

SALE! SALE!
Westinghouse Floor Model

Refrigerators ¢

In Okmulgee, Okla., five-year-old Qe

Tony Whitley explained to his boot-

legging father why he told raiding |

policemen where the moonshine was ©

hidden: “Well, Daddy, they've beep
here so many times and never|® ii¥
found anything and I thought if they ©)
found something they woulist |S
come back.”

Helicopter Training
All army aviators are eligible for |

helicopter training. To qualify as

helicopter pilots, they receive five|

weeks of technical training at San

Marcos air force base, San Marcos,
Tex., and five weeks of tractical |

training at the army's artillery cen

ter at Fort Sill, Okla.
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Buy Big Refrigerator

A rule of thumb about refrigerator |

size is six cubic feet for two people |

with an additional cubic foot for

each additional person. Michigan |

State College specialists point out,

however, that a refrigerator is soon

outgrown and it would be better to

buy a large one in the first place.
lin

Pocahontas Weds
The wedding of Pocahontas and |

John Rolfe took place at James: |
town, April 5, 1614. The bride was |

described as wearing a tunic of|

white muslin, and a fillet encircling |

her head held the gorgeous--colored |

plumage of birds.

 

  

  

 

SPEED ‘ELECTRIC RANGE

MODEL DD-74

f
Color-Glance Controls I}|

Tell you instantly in glowing ;i)
color which unit is on and at Nn Onl
what setting. ny $329 05

L

YoU CAN BE SURE ++. of course, TERMS TO FIT

wolf ITS Westinghouse it's electric YOUR BUDGET

GEO. W. L
PHONE 3-9351 208 East Main Street

  

Woman in Moon |
The Rev. Leon Rivard, St. Ad |

olphe, Canada, priest and amateur |
astronomer: ‘‘The Man in the Moon

is a woman. Her figure measures

860 miles from head to toe and can|
be seen niing between two mountain |
chains.’

  
SUPER COROX UNIT GETS
RED HOT IN 30 SECONDS!

A
I
S

Super Corox is the world’s |,
fastest heating surface unit!
Imagine—now you can have a
delicious breakfast of bacon and
eggs in just 3 minutes from the
turn of the dial.

Miracle Sealed Oven

Bakes with perfect results in
any rack position. Bottom oven
panel is easily removed for |
quick cleaning of spillovers. Es.

Two-Level Speed Cooker _—_—————
Gives low-cost cooking of soups, =
stews and complete meals plus
fast French frying.

Baby-Bottle Container
A pop-bottle carrier makes a

handy baby-bottle container. Six
bottles can be carried to the re-

frigerator at once, and the carton

is easy to move so you can reach
behind bottles,

  

Save Time
A small sewing basket or box |

kept in the kitchen will save much |
time and trouble when those inevi-
table last-minute calls come for but.
tons or snaps just before the young
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  Protect That Picture

If you wish to frame photographic
prints without glass, a thin coat of
fresh, white shellac on top of the
photograph will prolong the life and
looks of the print.

  

 

 

 

Seward’s Folly

Alaska was bought from Russia
in 1867 by Secretary of State Wil.

liam Seward and quickly became

known as his “Folly,” his “Icebox,”

“Icebergia’” and ‘‘Walrussia.”

 

Indian Affairs
The bureau of Indian affairs was

created in the war department in

1824 and transferred to the depart.
ment of the interior at the time of
its establishment in 1849.

QQ

Stimulate your business by adver-

Q
O sing in the Bulletin.

 

 

 

 

| Men's Hose

Belts $1.50

ra | Weather-Proofed Jackets Plaids or Plain $5.95

9Cu Fi

Model DD9

10 Cu. Ft.

Model DFD 104

AMAN

 

 

 

PAMPERFHA

SY
CIFT INSPIRATIONS FOR

FATHER’S DAY, JUNE 21st
That man’s day is here again . . . so give

him sport shirts! He just can’t have too

many for adding that extra sparkle and

snap to his casual wardrobe. Choose here

from an eye-taking array of sure-win-

ners, featuring breeze-cool fabrics in

solid colors and woven patterns.

S195 ana $995

Other Father’s Day Gift Suggestions

Slacks Gabardine and Rayon $5.95
Choice of colors

Van Heusen Swim Suits loge selection $2.95

Neckties A Tie to Suit Every Taste $1.00

SPECIAL 2 pairs $1.00
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